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Making the most of technology to adapt to changes in work and
placement opportunities
In challenging times for Higher Education, we increasingly see HEPs looking for ways to be
more efficient, connect externally and, in a GDPR compliant world, systematise operating
structures. With HE resources under pressure too, technology is increasingly looked to as
part of the solution.
The world we connect to is also changing rapidly. The way employers recruit graduates and
placement students is becoming more digital, with remote recruitment, LinkedIn sourcing
and video interviewing all emerging. ASET members provide useful insight into the ways
technology is currently being used to manage and navigate placements.
Using technology to manage placements
There are many different systems used to manage placements, from self-developed to
procured, and combinations in between. Whichever approach is taken, the costs involved
can be significant in terms of licencing, and the resources required to set up, implement,
and provide ongoing support. Placement management systems can however deliver a range
of efficiencies, from reduction in paper and administration, to GDPR compliance. There is no
one size fits all and what works will depend on a wide range of factors unique to your team,
department, faculty and institution.
Make the most of what you have
●● Engage all stakeholders Recognise that the perceived value of a system will differ.
Managers need management information data and reporting, whereas Practitioners
need efficient management of activity, and both are dependent on accurate recording
of data. Don’t forget to engage your Employers too; help them to understand and work
with your workstreams
●● User experience Technology needs to reduce costs and administration in the longer term,
not just move the burden. Implementing robust processes and workflows will help to
eliminate inputting errors. Remember – any system is only as good as the information input
●● Keep it simple Aim to limit complexity and consider if workflows can be linked.
Institution-wide solutions require broad consultation to build a system based on the
commonality of needs. Too many variations can lead to an unmanageable system and
meaningless outputs
●● Who owns each stage? Think about how your workstreams link to sign off and
accountability. Can parts of the process be student driven, for example skills audits,
which can increase the quality of applications whilst also helping to prepare students for
placement? How might a pre-placement workstream link into placement management?

●● Are you really unique? Localised practices and the use of hybrid paper-based/
spreadsheet systems are commonplace and can lead to the perception that procured
systems will not meet institutional requirements
●● Integrating systems Consider how any system will integrate with other key systems
such as Customer Relationship Management and Student Records systems. Having
the capacity to target opportunities to specific cohorts can improve engagement so
information flow is key
●● Sustainability To maintain currency, build systems and processes for the medium
term (3-5 years) rather than immediate need. Assess the need for ongoing technology
support and whether this should be a centralised function or managed by the
placements team
Alongside Placement Management platforms there are a range of other online tools to help
influence and streamline our practice. For example, the use of online survey platforms to
create bespoke forms. Social media can also help us to create online communities and to
facilitate student engagement in placements. Whilst it can be a challenge cutting through
social media noise, these platforms can be a useful part of a multi-pronged approach,
alongside more traditional targeted email and face to face engagement. Direct engagement
with a Practitioner is still highly valued by students and can impact positively on student
satisfaction.
The evolution of recruitment practice
Recruiters use of technology has also evolved, and it is important we continually review
our practice to reflect these changes. The shift towards online interviewing, virtual reality
and gamification can create a different type of experience for students which they will need
support with to ensure their responses align with the selection algorithms of the recruiters.
Resources such as practice and simulation tools, which can be useful for preparing students,
can be bought it, prioritising Practitioner time to focus on guidance activities.

ASET is the Work Based and Placement Learning Association, and our aim is to advance the prevalence,
effectiveness and quality of work based and placement learning in Higher Education by promoting research
into that system of education and publishing the useful results thereof. Work based and placement learning
is that which is part of the Higher Education experience, an integrated part of a programme of study, and
that is structured to appropriate learning outcomes and assessment.
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